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Anal ysis 
f.. Introduction. 
I.. Points of res·3mblance between Milton and Virgi l. 
1. Objects of both poet s the same , perfection. 
2. Liken3ss of mature and spirit. 
3. Milton 's kno wl edg e of the classics. 
I 
4. Resemblance in Minor Poemei:, of Milton produced by 
use of mytho logical refe r ences, Virgilian phrnse-
eology , and spirit rathe r than b y form and subject. 
5 . "Mollit i e s'' disting-u ishing charact eristic s of 
Minor poems of both poet s . 
II. Mi lton and Ovi d . 
1. Milton 's prefgren c e for Ovid. 
2. Ovi d 's narrative gift, cited by Maokail , insufficient 
reason for t his. 
3. Milton , a man of pola r enthusiaatna;. ~ .. drawn by Puritan 
spirit to Virgil; b y Renaissance l ove of sensuous 
beauty to Ovid. 
B. Latin mott oes of first published editions of Mi n or Poems 
show Mi lton's int erest in Virgil . 
l . Lihes upon title page fr om Eo . VI II show besi des aspira-
tion to , become a great poet, familiar ity with Virgil. 
-~ 2 . Laiven's , semi-pri vato edition of CorJUs bears on title page 
l ines from Eo. II" This shows 
a. Previous use of Vir [!;il. 
b . Shyness of Mil ton's e a rly yea r s. 
• 
II 
c. Use of Virgil in youthful poerr:s. 
D. 
1. "Young Hyacinth 11 in "Death of Fair Infant" sh ows Ovidian 
subj ect and Virgilian styl~. 
2. Heminisc .:moes of Aeneid VI~ in a "Vacation Exercise." 
"On the Mo rninrr of Christ 1 s Nativity." 
"'"' ( ..... 
1. S.ho,vs first seriou:3 impression :-·of Virgil. 
2. Ranks as ~erhaps the "finest in Engli sll fuangue. e e." 
3. Subject su e;gests comparison with Eo. IV. 
' 
'± • 
a. Eo. IV. explains treatment as a pa storal. 
b. II " shorter and more simple in oonst ro ct ion. 
c. Opening lines of Nativity Ode more brilliant and 
epic rather than pastoral in tcne. 
d. Greater s,irit of tenderness in ~c. IV. Only three 
distinctively hun>an t ouches in Nativity OJ e, while 
Eb. IV is fi l led with spirit of gentleness. 
e. Same s pirit in both poems results from 
(1) Use of sin~ilar expressions and im&_gery. 
(2 ) Subj ec t. 
(a} Both predict a ~olden k 7e. 
(b) Both close with thought of child 
and mother. 
f. Nativity Ode contains more sound and music, Eo. IV 
more flo \ve rs and color. 
Cont ri but ions from other poems of Virgi 1 ,-Aeneid, Books 
Vii,II, and IV, VI, Georgics I. 
• 
III 
E.:." L'Allegro"and"Il Penseroso". 
1. Cbn<parison with a single poem of Vi r gi l's i mpo ssible. 
2. Touches from Ae. VI. and EolO[:."U a s • 
3. The Orpheus legend . 
a. Used three times b y Virgil. 
b. Osgood's study of Mi 1 tan ·~ s u·ae 6f it, showing changes 
in tone due to inc re asing a ,::, e. 
4 , Refe r ences to sleep and dreacs in "Il Penseroso". 
F. ".Arca·:le s" and " Conms". 
1. The masque. 
a lnt .rodu ction from Italy. 
b. Production in England. 
2. Panegyric in "Arcades " compared with Virgil's Eo. I 
3. Other Virgilian remini scences in "Arcades". 
4. Use of the legend of Alpheus and Arathusa in both Milton 
and !li rgi 1. 
5 . Value of classic past oral setting in "Con .. us. I! 
6 . Mi lton's inte 2:'est in nobl e myths. 
? • Characters of "C omus". 
a. C ~Jmparison of .Att endant Spi'rit v;ith M:J rcuty and 
other Virgilian ~crsonages. 
b. Usa of the story of Aristaaus. 
c. Comparison of the story of the "Lady, and Virgil's 
types of vir gi nit y. 
d. The Circe story and other remi niscences. 
• 
G. "J...ycidas". 
1. Corre sponclence s vi th the EcloGUes • 
a. In form with Eo. X. 
IV 
b. " thought with di ffer0nt Eclogues and the Aeneid. 
c. Close paralle l ed in Ec. v. 
d. Surprising correspon 1ence with situations in 
Eol:ogue s. 
H. Conclusion of English Minor Poe~s. 
1. Milton use d Vir0il as Virgil did Homer. 
2. R~G •'3mblance to Ovid in thou ght and rhet orical structure. 
3. Li mited opportunities for c omparison offered by 1H nor 
Poems. 
4. Milton's work alive with Virgil's spirit. 
I . Milton's Latin Po 3ms . 
l. High quality of the Latin Poe1:: s. 
2 . "In "Qp.ifltum lJ ovembri s." 
a. Outline of story of poee. 
b. Many situati on s dir ectly i.r.;i tat ed from Vi rgi 1. 
c. I.r.:.itation probably deliberate. 
d. Mass on's praise. 
3. "Ad Pat1·em". 
a. Hesemblance to Virgil lies rather in diction and 
ima ge ry than in i ~itation of episodes. 
4. "Manso" int ere s till{}; for reference to cont er.-~p:J:.atEid British 
epio. 
• 
....... 
v 
.) 
,· 
.. G. (oontinue .:l) 
5. Pooms connected wi th Deodat~ . 
a. First Elegy pictures };lilton at home . 
b . Sixth Elegy interesting from reference to Nativity 
Ode. 
c. EjJi t h a phi urn Damoni ~. 
(1) Language of poem makes it practically unknown. 
(2) Personal note stronger than in "Lyc i das ". 
(3) Mass on's judgment of po er:. . 
(4 ) Poetic form . 
( 5 ) Outline of poem showing Virgilian correspond-
anoes. 
( 6 ) Close of t he poem parallel in t h ought wi t h that 
of "1 yo i cl.a s . " 
• 
l 
.1 
"Milton", says Mackail, s t ruck for one obj ect hitherto un-
sought and undr~an:ed of b y English poetry; he sacrificed eve ry-
thine; to it, and achieved it. Th at object was perfe rJ tion." 
Only once before had that pas sion ~ani fest ed itse l f so singly, 
demanding the - s ame hi gh 3 ffort an·:i the same sacrifice. From the 
h eights to ',vt ich Virgi.J. had ; l:L f ted Latin poetry came to ~-Milton . that 
... 2 
signal "across the world" , t hat cozmnand to noble endeavor from 
3 
anothe r tt:spiri t me lancholy, august, alon s . "' The two gre at poets 
fuse and b ecome in separable in on a 1 s thoughts. We s ee in b oth the 
san~e long and devo t ed preparation, the same purpose and a spirati on, 
that "essenc e of Pu:ri tanism, the merciless re quirement of perfec.,:; -
4 
tian. 11 Milton had be en nouri shed upon the cla ssics until they h ad 
be c ome a part of the tissue of his brain. He was Virgil 1 s sp.i:r:tt-
ual child b y natur e and e ducation. vThat wonder then t h at his earl y 
poems are, like t h ose of hi s later years, ins tinct with the i magery 
of Vi r gi l l .Again an d ag!idm, , \"rhi l e readi ng the Eclogu e s an d t h e 
Ge orgics , one finds one self quoting from Milton 1 s minor p oer:1s. 
Indeed , so stron g i s the f eelinc o £ similarity that, on e xaminigg 
the poems with more care , one is somewhat di smayed to fi nd how 
the illusi on hao bd en produced . The resemblances in form and 
sub ject a r e c omp aratively sli ght; the strong i mp ression of likeness 
has been r.:ade a'lrr:ost entirely b y the use of mytholo e;i c al refe r ences, 
.rhe torical ::i gu res , and b y the diction so replete with Latin 
expression-a and constructions, and b y a (Jertain Virgilian spirit, 
transmuted . as :it Li a i'nt o the medium of another language an d another 
p grsonality. Sir Henry:: Wotton c ommen ds in his criticism of Comus 
1. J. w. Mackail, " Sp r ings of Helicon", p . 148 . 
2 , II ft II II f) l 14 7 • 
3. Myers , "Essa ys Classi cal " , p . 142. 
4 . J . w. Mackail , " f:ip rings o f He b .con ", p . 1 D3 . 
• 
2 
"a certain Dorique delicacy" , "whereunto", he continues, "I ll11.1st 
plainly c onfess to have se en nothins paral l Fll in our l anguaj'J. 
1 
Ipsa mollitie s ~ l'h i s delicaoy, this mollities "had also been 
--------------z 
n c1med by Ho:raoe as the distin.otive qualit y of Virgi l's early poetry. 
It oonv0ys in both oases the s ;nss of an exr1uisite and fastidious 
re fin amant ; and in neither case is its justioa impaired by the 
f :~ c t that the poetry in questi on be8.r :3 on it tha s ".at1p of i nunatu-
3 
.city." 
For compari son bet·;JJ an tha gsne:-al oon oeptions of the t '!lO poet B;· 
and ore a tion of character ~md scenes , the minor poems of :Milt on 
furnish_ little opportuni ty. Yet v:,rhen one t urns di shea 2.·t a ned fror:. 
the sor.aewhat meohanioal task of separating the Virgilian strands 
from th3 f~brio into which they have been woven , ons is agai n 
allured by the lik9ness of coloring and. spirit; the res Jnblanoe is 
not the .re m.1l t of mere servile appropriation. "One of tha ber:1u tie s 
o f Paradise Ldst", says P~ttison, wis the scholar's flavor o f 
literary .reminisc e nce which han~s about its words and i maGef3." 
4 
"In t his Virgil3;an art" "Mi lt on has surpasGed. his master ." 
4 
Milton's own poems are the bast '3Yidence of his familiarity '' ith 
al l that is mo s t choic9 in the remains of clasaical poetry. 
Though tha commentato r s are oft an s .: Jeins an i mi tation ·aha..ce there 
is none , no c ommentator can poi nt out the I ever-pra:3 :mt infusion of 
classical flavor, -:vh ich b ·3speaks intiElata converso far more t han 
direct adaptation. 111 Milt on 1 s c lR..3sical allusions, 1 says Hartley 
Colaridg·3, 1 are amalgamate:i and oonsubstantiated into his o:wn 
5 
native thought. 1 " 
1. J. W. Macka il , "Sp rings of He licon", p . 163 . 
2 • Sat . I . . 1 0 , 4 <1 • 
J. w. Mackail , "Sp ri ngs 
LL Mark Pattison, "Milton", 
'Z 
, ; . 
~) • . II II II 
of Helicon", p. 183 . 
~· 357, Acme Bio graphy. 
p • 245 J II II 
3 
So sure rioes one feel t hat f.rom all the Romans Milton must 
have r e cognized his ~piri t u al kins"h~·p with Virgil, that one learn3 
with something of a shock of bewilderment that Ovi d was hi s 
1 
• favorit •3 poet. Acco r ding to Mackail, it was Ovi d 's narrative gift 
which l ed to this place in Milton 1 s "austere j udgment''. Thi a 
explanation, however, seems insufficient. Carlyle has called 
2 
Milton a child of two forces, Shakespeare an ~1 Knox; "Shake sue a r ,3 
.. 
t ~1 e finest fruit of the Renai s sance , Knox the most potent epirit 
3 
of the Reformation." Milton combines in himself the polar enthus-
iasrns of the Renaissance for art, 'and of the Reformation for fait h 
i n the u nseen . To the autho .r of "L''J;llegrott, the gaiety of Ovid, 
his mastery of poetical techni que, his knowledge of the world and 
his love o f its delights, appealed ~.vith a power only less strong 
than that vvith which Virgil's lofty majesty constrained the 'tvrit a r 
o f"Para l ise Lost~ The warmth, the life , the facility of Ovid was 
the natural r encti on fr om a<'1 almost m1 perhuman strain. He was the 
oompanion of those hou :cs wh en life on lowly e a rt h , fa 2.· from the 
rare, cold air of the hei ghts, grew ·.var m and dear. 
In the first collective edition of the Minor Poems, publish ed 
in 164 3 , Mi lton chose for the motto upon the title page the lines 
fro m E;J. VIII. 
"Baccare frdntem, 
Cingite, ne vati noceat mala lingua futuro." 
These verses, prefixed t o his first i mportant public V\:mtu.re,-
11 s .:;me ga:t land round my brow, Lest ill tongu e s hurt the poet yat 
to b e,-" mark not only that"he was then a poet in aspiration at 
least," and shou l d ba kept "on that account frorJ the dama s a of ill 
1. ,J. w. Ma ckall, "Sp rings of Helicon", p. 183 . 
3. Thomas Carlyle. 
3 . E. c. Bl ack , L;ctures on Mythol06Y· 
4 
1 
tongues till he should deserve the final wr·eath," ".Jut aoknowledge 
in ·spirit at least his long familiarity with Virgil and his in:iebt-
ed.ness to him. Nor '?las this the first use of VirGil for the dsdi-
• cation of his works. In 1637, when Lawes'·s semi.;;private edition o :~ 
Comus had come out, he had chosen a s e lection from Eo. II. to 
express his trepidation at such a risk . 
"Eheu, quid volui misero mihi ? floribus austrum ]S' srditus" t 
"Ah, wretched and undone! ncyself t o have brought the wind arr-"on0 
2 
rr: y flowers! "--betokens a shyness equal to Virgil's own, and quite 
surprising '.vhen compared vrf.th the supreme self-confidence of his 
later ye a .:-s. 
Even in the little po~nn , "Ort the Heath of a Fair Infa:1t," 
vr.rri tten after the loss of his si s t :.u · 1 s child whan ll.il ton ,,vas b\"tt 
sev9ntaen, we find a trace of Virgil's infl uence in t he repeti t ion 
o f the proper name: 
"Young Hyacinth, b orn on Eilrota' s strand, 
Young Hyacinth, the pride of Sparta 's land." 
3 
Her ·J the youthful poet has cle arly in mind Ovi d 's story of Hyacint h, 
t ,ut the manne rism is Virgilian,and perhaps also his r ,:;:.fer .3nce to 
the Elysian fi3lds and th ,J war with the giants. Surely, too, Aeneid 
VI is in his mind, '.'Vhen , in the "Vacation Exe rcise ", two yeal's 
late r , ha mentions "~nshorn Apollo", and des cribes the prophecy of 
"A sibyl old, low bent with crooked age, 
That far events full TVi sely could pre sage." 
The following passage is fu ll of rerainigoencas of the same book, 
e special ly the t wo line s 
l. 
2. 
,.,. 
o. 
"Yet shall he live in strife, and at hi s door 
Dev ouring war shall ne ver cease to roar." 
David Uasson,Poetical Works of J. Mi J ton, Vo l. L, 
" " " 
tf 
" 
If 
" 
Ovi d . 11et. x. 11. 320, ff. 
Gen. !nt r-od. 
flr / 19- S·2 
~hm. l:r;J.t ;rod . 
P • 81 
• 
5 
"Bella, tiorrida bella, 
1 
E"t Thyb1·imi·. multo spurnant em sanguine. 11 
lt is, h.ow·ev e:r,·, with the ode "Ort the Morning lDf Ch~ist's 
H ati vi t y"·, that our fi ret seri au s oonsi deration of the influanoe 
of Virgil bagins. This ode , conceived, as Milt on himsa lf tells us 
in his Sixth Elegy, on Ghri strnas morning, when he "las twenty-one 
years old, remains the g reat Chri st!!1as hymn in our literature. It 
de serves Hallam's praise as "~a rhaps the finest in the English 
2 
l angua[~ e," and is, according to S.aint sbury, 11 a test of the raad-
3 
ar's po,.ver to appreciate poetry." It i mmediately su rr, t3e sts com-
parison with that other poem which had be en for the preceding a ges 
the great nativity hymn, an d which had raised Virgil to t :1e rank 
of a Chri stian saint and prophet ,-the Fourth Eclogue. R. c. Brow·ne, 
in commenting on the Nativity Ode, remarks that it is curious that 
Milt on should take fhe narrative of the Sc1·iptures and treat it as 
a past ora l. He forgets that Eo. IV. had made this form famous, 
an d that Milt on was quite as much a follow·e r of llit7era::r:y t r adi ti on 
as Virgil himself. Yet the"Ode on the Nativity" is by no rr.eans 
so si n:p lo in con struction as Eo . I V. It i s four ti mes as long , and 
b 3gin s with an invocation quite di fferdnt from the body o :f the 
poerr .. Inst 3ad of the f our majestic stanzas pioturine t he glory 
of "Heav·3n 1 s counc i l-table", and invoking the heavenly l1h1 'Y~ for 
a pr·J'J <.mt m,33t for tho Infant God, Eo. IV. begins vii th these simple 
lines: 
"'Sice li d·3S Musae, paulo maiora canamus! 
Non omnis arbusta iuvant humilesque rr.yric ae : 
Si oanimus silvas, silvae aint consu l e dignae." 
---------- - ---------- ------------------ · 
1 • .A.eneli a_ VI. 11. 8 6 , 8 7. 
2.A. M. Verity, Milton's Ode on the NatiVlilty, 3tc. Introd . p xxvii 
3 . David Masson, Poet iaal Works of J . Htiton, Vo l. I, I.ntrod. to 
Eng. Po ems . On Morning of Christ's Nativit y , p. 24. 
• 
6 
"~ioilian muse~;; let us sing in somewhat hi gher strains! Thickets 
and ;lowly tamarisks de light not all. If rustic be our strain, yat 
bait fitted f or a consul'' sear." 
Full 6£ quiet dignity as are these versos, they are not on the 
same plam..e. of b r illiant and enthusiastic elevation as are the dazz-
1 
ling opening lines, the " aU.most :. ufil ~rarthly beauty of the exordium" 
of the Nativity Ode . The invocation could be more fittingly com-
pare d to that of the Aeneid, and, indedd, the prevailing t one of 
the v_rhole po en: is epic rather than pastoral. I n its lofty sublim.-
it y , in the mingling of Hebraism and Hellenism, we have the ele-
ment s of "Pa radise Lost. " Strange it se ems t:o ~, find a •. greater spi±tt 
of t ·:mderness pervading the pagan than the Christian poeFl . In 
the Nativity O.::le the re are but l; three dis t inctly human touches: the 
p ast or a l sc~ne '.'l'he:ce 
"The shepherds on the lawn, 
Or'~re the point of dawn, 
Sat simply chatting in a rustic :cow; 
Perhap s their love s, or else their she ep , 
Wa s all that did th eir silly thoughts so busy keep"; 
the verse "The bab e yet lies in smiling infancy;" and the pictu re, 
aptly cal led '.vorthy of Coreggio, in whioh"the Virgin blest had laid 
her b ab e to rest. " Eo . IV . is filled with a t enderness for human-
ity, fGlt in every r .e f er·3nce to the new-born child, and especially 
in the concluding lines: 
l. 
"IMcipe, p a .rve puer, ri su cognoscere mat rem; 
:Matri longa decom tule runt fastidia menses; 
~ncipe, parye puer; cui non riasre parentd3s , 
J.~ e c · deus hunc mensa, dea nee di gni ta cubilil; est.,, 
2 . Ec. IV. ll. 60, Gl, '3 2 , G3. 
7 
Yet in spite of man y and wide divergences in s r irit and 
form, we can 1:lut feel ': that the heart of the two poems is the same. 
This comes in part from the usa of similar expressions and imagery, 
• and in part from the spirit of the su bject. 
"No war nor battle sound 
\'las heard the world around; 
The idilie spear an c-1 shield were high uphun;; ; 
~he hooked chariot stood, 
Unstained by hostile biliood; 
The trumpet spaks not to the armed throng;" 
aing'J Milton. 
"Hino, ubi iam f irmata V:i.il"Ulm te f~osri t aetas 
Cedot et ipse mari V3otor , nee nautica pinus 
Mutabit merc3s; omnia feret omnia te1 1us. 
Non rast ros pati -etur hunrus, non vinea falce m; 1 
Robu stu s qu oque i am t auri s iuga s ol vet arat or," 
is Virgil's description of a happy and peacefu.l world in the 
bl~ssed time at hand. 
"Time wi 11 run back and fat ch the Age of Go ld, 
And speckled Vanit y 
Will sicken s oon and die; 
And leprous Sin wi 11 melt from earthly moul-d," 
might well translate 
"Ac toto su:cget genr3 au rea mundo; • • • 
Si qua manent sceleris vestigia nostri, 2 
li:I'Jli ta perpetua solvent formidi ne terras." 
"Yea, Truth andJ:J.ustice then J 
Wi 11 down 1~eturn to me~ , 
Orbed in a rainbow." 
"lam redi t et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna; 3 
lam nova progenies oaelo demi ttitur alto ." 
From this point the thought of the two p oems is for s ome time 
almost identical. The perfect time is not to come at once. 
11 Wisest Fate says No; 
This must not y .] t be so: 
The Ba1::: s sti 11 li ·9B in r.:;miling infancy. 11 
1. Eo . IV. 11. 37t 41 
2 • " " ~: , 13, l iL 
3, II !1 6,'7 . 
• 
"'Pauca t amen suberunt pri sea a vesti gia fraudi s." 1 
In tha Christian poem the h eathen gods. nrust .first b e driven 
fr om the aa£th, o n~ the babe "di a on the bitter cross"; 
"And then at last our bliss 
Full an u pG rfeGt iS • 11 
In t he Eclogue t hi ng s wi ll gradually ghange for the better until 
the child is grown to manhood, an d then the G'olden A[!, a sha.TI..11. ooz:-,e . 
2 
"Ta lila osae9la, suis dixe runt, cu:rrite, fusis 
Concordes st abi li f at orun numine Parcae. " 
Then both poems close with the s am e t en de r thou~hts of the child 
and its mother . 
Milton's poern is full of s ound and mus~ c; 
"The helmed cherubim 
And sworda d seraphi :rr. , 
Harpin3 in loud and solemn '1Ui r e 
With inexpressive not e s to Heaven ' s new born Heir;" 
the ringing of the crystal sphe :re:;3) the "horrid c lang with vrhich 
Mt. Sinai rang." Un le ss we can he ar the soundin rr annar~ in the 
"Aspice convexo nutantem ponde re ;nundum,~-. t.:., 3 
Ter .r·asque t.ractusq~re maris caelurnque profundum," 
Virgil's music is only suggested b y the verses 
"Non rna carminibus vincet nee Th racius Orpheus, 
Ne e Linus, huic mater quamvis at 'l.ue huic pate r adsit, 
Orphei Galliopea, Lino formosus Apollo." 4 
Ye t he uses flow ::J r s and colors more lavishly than Milton, 
al thouc3h the "Ode t o the Nativity" is £llumihed through and throu gh 
with a r~diancy that re calls the invo cation to li[iht in "Parali se 
Lost." 
Moreover it is not only to E~.IV that Milton is indebted for 
his Virgilian language. "No wa:r nor battle's s ouhd," is translated 
8gain in sjJiri t by the "'Aspera tum posi tis mit esc:ent saeoula belli s" 
·- - -------· ·----
1. Eo . I V. 1. 31 
2. II " 46 , 4 7. 3. " " :so, 51 4 . " " 55, oc , 57 . 
9 
1 
of the first Aenei.:i. Line 245 of .A e . VIII,- "superqu e i m.mane 
barathrum, Cernatur, t repident inmi sso lurnine manes," 
gives the i de a for "Hel l itsel f will pass a '.•:ay , An d leave h er 
• dolorous mansion to the peering day." The depar t ure of the g od s 
from their shrines, "While .:Jach pe cul;i;ar Power f oregoes his wonted 
seat, 11 is i mit ated fror.1 Ae. II ,35 ; "Exc3 ssere omnes, adyt'li..s 
arisque reli .otis. 11 Pe r haps Milton got the whole i dea of the diaap:-" 
pearance of the he athen divini te s from the t ~~o lli.·nes desc ribing t he 
abandonm::mt of. Tro y b y her gods . While we have no p roo f of t his, 
it would be .entirely in keeping with his usual method of taking 
~tories fr om the classics and tr~nsferring them to entirely new 
settings . One of h i s banished god s, too, he ge t s from Ae. VII I ; 
. 2 
the "dog Anubis" is there t h e "l atrator Anublils. " The "me ek-eyed 
3 
Peace" comes gliding down a ·3 did Me rcury to warn Aeneas , and MeT -..y, 
"With radiant feet the tis sued cloucl down-steering ", 
11 
reminds one of the last errand of lri s to haples :::; Dido . · As the 
g ods dep~rt~the "chill marble seems to swe at," a s in Ge orgics I 
5 
~ mae stum inlac l~i mat t empli s ebgr aeraque sudant, "at 8ae sar ' s death. 
So , t oo, Mi l t on ca l l s t he poplar "pal e ", as did Spenser in trans-
6 a 
lat ing f rom the "Culex. " "The frenzied Si byl 11 comes to r:uind as we 
r ead, 
" No ni ghtly t rance of bre athed spal l 
l nopires the pale-e ye d p r ie st fro m the prophetic cell." 
It is i mpo ssible to corupar~"L' '~llegro" an d "I.l Penserose" wi t h 
any one poem of Virgi l's. Touches of pastoral wo have that ally 
them to the ~clogu es , al iusi oh s and remini scenc es from his other 
l.Ae . I. . 2 9 1 
2 . " vr:n , 1. 698. 
3. II I v. 1. 2 52 
4 . " IV. 1 1 . 70CD, 701. 
o . G .• I, 1. 480. 
6 . Spenser ' s "Gnat ", 1. 2 :~ 2. 
7. Ae. VI., 1 • , 77 . 
10. 
works. The invocati on with which Milton, fenJ.lowing classic l!lodels, 
begins his p oems, is preceded in "L' Allsgro" by the banishm ~mt o f 
Melanchol y, and in this description the i nfluence of Aeneid VI is 
• plainly evident. When Aeneas ha 3 been ferried across the Styx, he 
finds Cerberus on the farther bank, "adverso recuban s inm1ani s in 
1 
ant ro. -~ Surely a "Stygian cave forlomm", and here and in ot her p a rts 
2 
of Ebok ·.VI: :;.we .;have the "horrid shapes , and shrieks, and si ghts unholy." 
"The dark Cimmerian desert" takes us back to the Culex, where the 
ghost of the gnat complains, 
" Wast~ wilderness amongst Cimmerian shades, 
Where e ndless pain and hideous heaviness 3 
Is round about me heaped in darksome glade. " 
----- - ----------- ------------------ -~ -
Or perhaps here the poet had Ovid •·s cave of sleep in mind. 
Not only do the pa3toral names remind one of the Eologu 3s, 
but the little scene 
"Where Corydon and Thes;i;s mst , 
Are at their savory dinner set 
Of herbs and other country masses , 
Which the neat-handed Phyllis dreGses 
Wi t h Thestylis to bind the sheaves.~· 
5 
is remarkable in its likeness to the one depio ~ ed in Eb. II, 
At the end of "L'Allegro" we have Milt on -'s first use of th'U 
Orpheus legend, which had for him, as for Virgil, such great attr a c-
tion. Virgil uses it at least three times, and once again in the 
Culex, if that be his. A b rief reference is made to it in Eo . VI. 
6 
"N·ec tantum Rhodppe miratur et Ismarus Orphaa." Another is found 
7 
in Ae. VI.!Si potuit Manis arcessere coniugis OrphausJ" and the 
8 
entire tal9 i s told at length in Georgics IV. 
------------------ ----------- -----· 
1. Ae. VI. 1. 418 5. 
2. 
" " 
1. 2 7~.3' f f . 6. 
3. Spenser's "Gnat", stanza XVII I , ll. 2-4 7. 
Milton uses the 
F.c . II, 1. 10, li. 
Eo. VI 1.30 
A'e. VI .11 .• 11'? ,126. 
4 . Ovi d . lvlet. II. 8 .G . IV. ll. 453,557. 
11 
a~t. e.ry f6uT .:times in his English poems , in "L'Allegro ~' "I l Penserostl 
1 
':!Lycidas" and "Paradise Lost." Osgood, in his interesting study 
of Mi lton's use of mythology, has pointed out the ohan.s ~~s wYich 
• Milton 1 s increasing aGe made in the use o:f the l e gend . B~ ~..;innin[.S 
r.rit h tho sensuous de li gh t of th e passage in "L'A } l~gro", 
"That Orpheus' self may he&ve his head 
From g olden slumber on a bed 
Of heaped Elysium flowers, and hear 
SUch strains as wou l d have VJon the ear 
Of Pluto to have q~ita set free 
His half-reg ained Eurydice, " 
he passes t o a graver n ot e in "Il Penseroso . " 
uo r. bi d th ~ s ou+ o f Orpheus sing 
Such n otes aswartl:Ce:d to the string, 
Drew iron 1fcars down Pluto 1 s chee~r, 
.And made hell grant what love did seek . '1 
In "Lyci das", the tenderness of the "L!Allegro" passage 
has given way to grim violenc e tempered wi th pathos • 
. "What cou l d the Mu s e herself that Orpheus bore, 
The Muse h e rself for her enchanting son , 
\lhon: U!l.i versa l nature did lament, 
Wh en, by the rout trw t r .... ade the hi deous roar , 
His gory vis a[; e down the stream was sent, 
Do '.·m the swi ft Hebrus to the Lesbian shore~d' 
As used~ :im "Paradise Lost" the story has taken on a 
subline austerity; its spirit1:. al application is more prominent; 
its restraint great er • 
. "Drive far off the barbarous dissonance 
Of Bacchus and his revellers, th,3 race 
Of ."that 1-v:i.ld rout that t ore the Thraciail. bard, 
In Rhodope, where woods and rocks had ears 
To :rapture, till the savage clamo r drovmed 
Both h a::p an d voi oe ; h or could the Muse herself defend 
Her son." 
2 
The Orpheus story was surely kno\ovn to ltlilt on from Ovid and 
other sources than Virgil, but no reader of Georftioa IV can 
doub t that h is ears were fille d with echoes from Virgil. 
·---- - --··-- .-- -·--- -----··-· - - --- - -- ------------- -----
1. c. G. Osgood , Classical Mythology of Mi 1 t on's English Poems. 
2. Ovi d , Met. X. 
• 
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"That witld rout that tore the Thracian ba.rd; " 
"Diacerpturu latos iuveneffi sparsere per a gros;" 1 
"His gory vi sage dOi'ffi the stream was sent 
Down the swift Hebrus to the IJ e sbian shores.~' 
2 
"Tum quoque rnarmorea caput a oervice revulsum 
Gurgite ourn medio portans Oea(Srius Hebrus." 
In "Il Penseroso" we have again Virgi l ian reminiaoences in 
phras eology and allusions. The most interesting touches are those 
referring to dreams and sleep. The escape of Creusa!. a sha de, 
'7 
..... 
"Volue:i:'i que simillima sonmo," is sugr;ested by the "motes likest 
to hovering dreams ." The "dewy feathered sleep ," and the lines, 
"Anc1 let some st r;:mge myst eri ou s drean-c 
Wave at his wings in airy stream 
Of lively portraiture displayed 
S.oftly en my eyelids laid," 
holds the sub stance of the death of Palinurus. 
"CUm levis aetherio delapsus So1r.nus 4 
.A:b astris •.• somnia tristia :rortan s.n 
"Ecce deus ralll.lm Lethaeo rore madentum 
Vi que soporatum St ygia super ut raque CIUassat .. ) 
Ten.pora , cunctantique natantia lun,ina solv::bt." 
When ';the student beholds the "\:vanderin[S morn , 
Ridins near the highest norn", 
the night scenes 
6 
silent ia luna", 
i n the Aeneid come to mind; "tacitae per amica 
7 
ttqua re plena per in so rtas fundaaat luna fenestra s~ 
Philomela, too, we find in Georgics IV., "et ruaestis late l oca 
8 
quest i bu. s i mplct. " Hera agamn are Satu r n, and woody Ida's utmo s t 
g rove. The story of the wondrous horse of bras s also takes us b a ck 
9 
~to Virgil, for while we read of 1 i i t ;, we think, as did the people 
who ga:hh :ned around it in Chaucer's Squi.t e 1 s Tale., 
"It was the Grekissoh hors Synon 
That broughte Troye to destrucoion." 
1. G. IV. 522 5. ~e . v~ . 11. 854-85G 
2. Ibid. 11. 523 , 324 . 
3. Ae. II. 1. 7S4 
4. 
" V. ll. 838-,1_C 
6. ~e. II., 1. 255 
7. I I . 152 
8. G. IV. :115. 
9. Ae. II. 15 et alt. 
1 ,., 0 
1 2 
Musaeuo appears in his "bower" bel ow, and "niger Memnon" is 
recalled by the allusion to his sister. 
ln the "Arcades and Comus" the influanoe of Virgil is more 
• directly felt. The masque, inte1·esting anew in this age of 
pageants, had come to England fr om Italy. There the raligious 
processions associated with the Faast of Epiphany had gradua J ly 
developed .'Linto the pageant or out-of-door procession. When the 
private masquerade was combined with t his, a oomposi t e entertain-
n.ent arose, to which "paint e r, rrru.sioian , playwright, sculptor, 
'l 
..... 
archit ect, singer and actor" each contributed something. This 
was practically the Ehglish ma sque of Ben Jons on 1 s ti me . The 
theme was nearly always clas sical, and the popular writer of 
ma sques kept constantly at hand his Virgil,Ovid, or dictionary of 
, 
olas si cal anti quit i (~s. 
4 
"The classics were ransacked and pillaged," 
s ays Verity, "for suitable subjects. Great ladiss fret ted their 
hour on the level ,s r3. ::w, under broad trees, as e;o ddess ,; s or 
n yr::phs n;ore Aroadi an than any Alpheu s h ad ~ner seen on his banks. 
The youn g noble fran. the university, wh o knew exnct 1 y how a Latin 
contedy was r ·.3nclered in the hall Trinity, or the Templar who had 
borne his part in the Chri stmas Revels of one of the Inns of 
Court, would masquerade as Apollo, or Sylvanus, or Thyrsia." 
"Arca .1e s" is but a fragment, in 1Yhioh the element of panegyric 
is as s trong asiin :Virgil. The patron was as powerful a person in 
Jacobean England as in Augustan Rome . The"O :Melil•oee, deus 
5 
nobis haec otia feoit, Namque erit illo ruihi sempre deus, " " of.:; the 
First Eclogue, is paralleled in the song, 
- ----- - -- ---- ·- ·---··- ···- - --·---
1 . A e • VI , 1 . 210 . 
2. Ao. I. 1. 4 8S . 
3. A. W .. Verit y , "A'ro ades and Cor.ms." 
4. A. w. Verit y, " " " Introd . p. XXIX 
5. Eo. I 11. 6 ,7. 
• 
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"Look, Nymphs anJ Shepherda, look, 
What sudden blaze of majesty 
Is that Vvhi ch we f rom hence clescry' 
Too divine to be Listook;" 
Vi rgi 1, too, had shovm his feeling for dramatic forrn in his early 
poems, in the Eclogues, Georgics, and the Aeneid. 
of the geni~ 
The narne of the poer.;, and the statementythat the s·,vains are 
"of famous .Arcady", take us to the line s of Ec. VIII, in v,rhioh 
Virgil pr .;:, ~3erves the t radition of Arcadian poetical supremacy, and 
speaks of Corydon ahd Thyrsi~. 
"Arcades ambo 1 
Et oantara pares, et rcspondere parata." 
The "T 'owered Cybele, mother of a hundred gods," comes from 
2 
the Aeneid, and in the song with which the poem conclude s 1.7le have 
a .Jistinct recoll ection of Virgil, niDt only in the subject, the 
enumeration of places dear ~o Pan and the nymphs, but in the manner 
in which Milton ird tates the Virgi1Lian love of piling up '.vo r d s of 
rr. elodi ou s sound and fraught with literary associations. 
"Nymphs and shephe.rds, dance no mo re 
By sandy La:DHm 1 s li lied bank; 
On old Lycaeus, or Cyllene hoar, 
Trip n o more in t wi light ranks: 
Though Erymanth your loss deplored , 
A bet ":: e r soil shal l give yeu t hanka :v 
From the stony Maenalu s 
Bring your flocks ' and live 'Nith us; 
Here ye shall have greater grace 
To serve the Lady of this p lace. 
Though Syrinx your Pan's mi stress were , 
Yet Syrinx well might wait on her ." 
Here we havo the spirit of many a passage in Virgil, and 
especially the invocation to the rusric gods at the beginning of 
3 
Georgica I. 
1. E~. VIII , 11. 4, 5 . 
2. Ae . Ill,l l l. 
3. G. I. 1. lO,ff, 
• e 
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We have menti oned be f ore t he use bot h Milt on and Virgil 
h ave made of the Orpheus legen d, an d in t his p oe l'!l we h ave an 
al lusion to anot he r myt h whi ch i B a lmost a s niuch o f a f avo r ite 
wit h b oth. The " secret s l u i c 07' in th e r e f e r en ce to 
"Divine Alpheus, who by sec ret sluice 
St ol e under s ea s to n1ee i: his Ar et huse;" 
is a dire ct tran s lation of Virgi l's "·occultas vias", whe r e in 
1 
Ae . I I I h e s ays , 
"Alpheum fama est hue B.:li dis amnem 
Occultas e~is se vias subter mare ; qu i nunc 
Ore, Arethusa, tuo Siculi s oonfundi tur uncli s ." 
2 
At t he b eginning of Eo. X , in praise of Gallus, Virgil 
invokes A'rethusa as the muse of Sici l ian poet·ry, and in"Lyci da~" 
Mi 1 t on makes the same inv oc at ion . " 0 fountain Ar ethuse, " he prays , 
and again, aft e r the stern passag e in \i;-hioh St . Pet e r rebukes the 
fals e shepherds, h e calls, 
11 Return, Alpheus; tho dre ad voice is pa s t 
That shrunk thy streams; r e t urn, Si c ilian Muse !" 
ln Vi r gi 1 we a gain fi nd .A:rethu sa l iving among the nyr::1phs in 
Cyrena's pal ace. 
3 4 
Although the Circe le~end c ome s from Homer , and Ovid, the 
l an guage, situations, and cha racters of Comus show again Milt on' ·s 
a 
close acquaintance with Virgil. Osg ood has pointed out the v a l r1e 
of c;ivi ng the masque t he setting o f a clas sical pas t oral. The 
wo o d,· , peop led vd t h the f abled creatures of another ti me , r.1akes 
the scene s eem l ess circums cribe d , gives it the r an ge of the anci ent 
and mode r n vvorld, confine d only 1: y the sky aroun d and above, 
" 
1. Ae . III. 11 . 694, 69G. 
2 . Eo. X • . 1. l. 
3 .Homer, Odys Ge y , Book -
4 . Ovi d . Met. XI V. 
5 . C. G. Osgood , Clas s ical Mythology o f Milt on 1 s En gl i sh Poa:ms. 
• 
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opening to infinite depths of pu£ity and g~andeur. Every phase 
of natur s , too, is us e d to carry. out this effect. We see the dark 
fore At glades, the quiet lavms, the running strea1:~ s, and even hear 
in the distance ths roar of old "Oceanus". As the elements of 
enchantment and sensuality are produced by , referen.::: cs to Bacchu :3 
and Circ 3, Gottyton and Hecate; to Scylla and Charybdis, Harpies 
and Hydras, monsters of upper and lower worlds~ so the feeling of 
dignity, purity, and sweetness is enhanced by re f erenc es to Joye's 
court, Iris and Echo, Diana and Minerva. Indeed, it is always 
with the nobler concepts of ancient t'iyth that 1:ilt on is most in 
~ympathy, and his selection of these for t h e adornment . of . lli.s poems 
is another illustration of his kinship with Virgil. The g rosser 
tales of the ol d •;ro:cld had as little attraction for Pagan Virgil 
as for Christian Milton. The characters of Coruus, too, have r .e-
ceive t::J. a strong imprint from Vi r 3il. When the Attendant Spirit 
uesc ends nfroru. the starry threshold of Jove ''s cou.rt," what have V·'e 
1 
but another Mercury sent t o another Carthac; e? His "pure ambrosial 
2 
weeds" replace the"ambrosiae aomae" of Venus when she me ;:; ts her son . 
He tells the story of a "noble P 8er", of"an,. old and haughty nation 
proud in arms~ "in Virgil's wo cds, "populum late regem belloque 
3 
superlium. " "By quick conm1and from sovran Jove", he, like lv'i:ercury, 
has been sent to protect t bo se in danc;ar. When he puts off his 
"sky-robes, spun out of Iris' woof", and takes "'the weeds and like-
ness of a swain", we have a parallel to the appearance of Venus to 
4 5 
Aeneas, of Iris, as Beroe, to the ·rrojan 'Nomen, anj of Allecto to 
Tt.ll~nus. In 'l'hyrsis, the name of the characte:r he assumes, and still 
·------·--- ·-- -
1. Ae. IV.l. 223 4. Ae.r . 1. 3l5 ff . 
2/ H· I " 403 
3. " I " 21 
5. v. " 680 
6. " VII, 1. 41S 
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rr.ore in the dialogue of the pastoral sc0ne b etween him and the 
brothe rs, we find the Eclogues again. 
"Hath any ram 
Slipped fr om the fold, or young kid lost her dam, 
Or straggling wether the pent flock forsook?" 
I came not on such a triviai toy 
Aft a strayed ewe, or to pursue the stealth 
Of pil f ering wolf." 
The spirit's next long speech, 
"* :'Tis not vain or fabulous 
What the sage p oets , taught b y hea 'renly Muse, 
Storied of C>:Ld in high immortal verse 
Of dire Chimaera''s and enchanted isles,. 
And rift ed rocks whose ent rance lead s to hell," 
comes from one learned in Aeneid VI. 
1 
He has heard the rout of C'omus howl like "stabled wo lves" 
2 
doing "'abhorred rits to Hecate," as did the unhapp y Dido. When 
he gives the brothers directions for saving their sist ers , he 
becomes the Sibyl of Aeneid VI, and many of their dir ections are 
thos e which Aeneas recei ved . The small "unsi ghtly root of Haemony" 
3 
has magic power not unlike that o ~ the Gbl den Bow. The brothers 
must be of "dauntless hardihood", nrust rush on him and seil ze his 
4 
'.\'and; for Conru.s and his crew "can like tho sons of Vulcan volllit 
smoke." After the brothers' failure to seize the wand, he bet hink 3 , 
novr a shepherd aeain, of means "w·hich once of Meliboeus ol d " he 
" learnci ~ ~'The c soothest shephe r d that e'er pipes on plains". 
After he has shown his knowledge of the tradition which 
claimed f or the Er1glish people direct descent fron. Virgil' o hero, 
by his appeal to the · "Virgin daughter of Loerine, sprung O"f o.ld 
Anchises 1 line," he carries us"straight to aged Nereus' hall," by 
way of the Fourth Geor~io. 
1 • Kc. I I I . 80. 
2. Ae. IV, 1. 511. 
For Milton has taken here the story m~ 
3. Ae. VI. 11. 136, 137 . 
4. " VIII, 251-2G3 . 
•• 
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the visit of k.ristaeus to hiR n:other Cyrena an J. used it in another 1 
setting . A's .Ari s taeus calls to his rr.other to c onie to hi m, "quae 
2 
gu .rgi t ms huius, I ma tenes ," s o here the Attendant Spiri t invokes 
" Sabrina ~'Sli ,r, Unde r t he glassy, co ol, translucent wave. " The 
nymphs who spin around her in the pa~ ace unde r the sea, and the 
3 . 
marine deities , are all echoed in the sec ond st ~nza o f his song, 
"Listen, n d appear to us, 
I n the mane of great Oceanus, 
By the ea:rth-shaking Neptune 's maoe, 
And Tethy's grave majestic pace; 
By hoary 1ereus' wrinkle d look, 
And the Carpathian wizarQ.' s shook; 
By scaly Tri·t on's winding shell, 
And old sooths aying Glaucus 1 spell; 
By 1eucothea's love l y hands, 
And her son that rules the strands; 
By Thetis' tinsel slippered feet, 
And tha songs of Sirens sweet; 
By ~ead P,arthenope's de ar tomb, 
A'nd fair Li g ea' o g olden comb, 
Wherewith she sit s on di amon d rocks, 
Sleeking her soft alluring locks; 
By all the nyi'Hphs that ni ghtly da n ce 
Up on thy streams wit h w,i~y glance: 
Rise, ris :; , and he ave thy:-rosy head 
Fr om t hy coral paven bed . " 
A's Aristaeus is oared for by the nymphs when he has descended 
4 
to the p a lace, so had Nereus given Sabrina to his daughter!' to 
i rnbathe " 
" In neotared le. ·v'e rs stre ~ved with asphc-; deJ.. 11 
5 
His quest o f Prot-eus is refl ected in the "Carpathian wiz ardll 
of the song. 
In t h e concep J.on - - ~ t · of th><>,. Le. d_ y an d Sabrin'a, we have that p erson-
t O f' 'HhJ.' oh Vir.qil ~ives us touches in his ifioation of virgini Y - ·· - o  
6 
D and t ha nyruphs, and 1yhioh he paints at similes describing iana 
- ------· -------
1. G. I V. l -1 ..L. . 320 f f . 4 . G. IV. 3 '76-378 
" " 38'7 . " ~ .. 321, 322 . 5 . 2 . 
" 3. II 
" 
334. 6 .Ae . I. 11. 498-500. 
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1 
greater length '.vhen he shows us Camilla at the end of Aene:bd VII. 
To be sura, except in this partioular, there is litt l e of the 
warrior maiden in the gentle philosopher of Conlls. "She that has 
that," says the Elder Brother of chastity, 
"Like a quivered nymph ':Vi th arrows keen, 
May trace huge forests and unharbou.red heaths " 
2 
Here the poet reechoes also HoraeiJe aij.d Tibullus. "Shall I call," 
the speaker continues, 
"Anti quity from the old schools of Greece 
To testify the a r ms o ~ chastity?. 
H9nce had the huntress Dian her dread bow, 
Fair silver-shafted queen for ever chant e." 
Here we recall the guise in w1li oh Venus arpe a red to Aenean; and 
4 
Camill 0 , 
~'pr o eli a vi reo 
Dura pati cursusCJue pedum praevertere ventos." 
Sabrina 1:s song, 
"Whilst f.rom off the waters fleet 
Thus I set my printless f e et 
0 1'er the cowslip's velvet head 
That bends not as I t.read ," 
reminds us, t oo, of the lines follo wing, 
5 
"Illa vel intaotae segetis per summa vola.ret, 
Gramina n e e tene ras cursu laes±bset l;; aristas." 
To t he cou nt less reminiscences woven into the very tissue 
of the l) Oem one or two references ImJ.st suffice . Cor.>us uses the 
same pastoral method of telling tin1e err:ployed in gc. II, 66, when 
he says of the two brother s, 
"Two such I saw, 1.vhat time the labored ox 
In his l oose traces fr om the fu!'ro w can;e." 
l.Ae. VII, 1.804 to end. 
2. Horace, I 0-Je , ~ 2, 'r ibullus, I, 2 , 2 7 
3. Ae. I 1.~18, 31S 
4. Ae. VII , 80 6 ~807. 
5 .Ae. VII l 808,80S . 
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Sunrise and 3unset are also .:lJ soribed in Virgilian ima5 ery. 
We h ave alrea i y ffi antion~d the appearan ce of the marine dviti es 
of the Georgics, but many other instance s rr.i ght t e cited. The 
• assignment" of e'Te ry salt sea and egbing flood" to Neptune .. "by 
lot '~wixt high and n ether Jove", is an acknowledgment of ~eptune 's 
own clai l!l , 
"Non illi i mperium pela~.; i saevumque tri denterr, 
Se :J. mihi sorte datu1r .. " 
"Hoary Nereus"cornes f ~om the "senis" of G. IV, 
-. 
made the f ollowi n :; intere stin g comment • 
1 
on which Servi us 
T~re omnes dii marini senes sunt, albent eni m e orur:1 capita 
2 
spur:.i s a.quarum. " 
An other group o f re fa r en ce s mentioned, but not elabor at ed, 
ara t hose to Circe and the po~vars of evil. Virgi l mentions 1 Circe 1 s 
island in Aeneid III, 385; and at the beginning of Ae . VII, where 
her story i s t ol d a t sem~ ~ l~ngth, t h e Tr o j ar.. s, as t he y coast along . .. 
her land, hear her 30n3 s, as Gon.'Us often haJ; but the f .s ct that 
"Scylla wept 
And chid her barking waves into a~ tention, 
And fell Charydi s nmrmured soft applause," 
is Milton's ovm addition, an ·.l is the only r e : erence L1 lite r ature 
f 
to the subjugation of thooe f ell monst ers . The allusions to 
4 
Acheron, and the dire creature s of the underworld raoall Ae. VI, 
while the personi .ficatii:.an of Strict A;?:, e an d Sour Severity is an ot her 
5 
Virgilian touch . 
'Ni th "LycLlas" we return to the si mp ler for1~1 of the pastoral, 
and especially to tha pastoral aleg y, and ~ind, as we s hou ld expect , 
1. A9. I. l l . 138, 13S . 
2 . Servius: ad G. 
3. A.e. VI. 1. 2. 
4 . Heaate, l. 
Cottyt o 
Stygian wars 
5. A·e . I. 1 . 3S 2 . 
; . Ae. VI 
• e 
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distinct corr9spond.enGes in plan and imagery to the Fifth and Tenth 
r~c logua s. Milt on 1 s past oral names are again taken dire c t 1 y fr~Jin 
\[l' r:::l· 1, r~l· nd l. !1 "1yo; d~_ s II, a"' ·i Jl Eo 11 '"e have alle ~o-·y :::. .. ..., i:) ... " . t," 6 J. · · As the 
dead Cae s ar is mourned as Daplmis , so Milton mourn:s ;; for ~·his coll ·3ge 
f ciend Edward King under the name of Lyci das. The monody fol l ows 
t he form of Eo. X rather than t+ha.:::amoebaean verse of Eo. V. I n the 
introductory lines in which lhlton ann <Dunces his return to writing 
vers3, his thought of se lf is not unlike the rrru.tual congratula t ions 
o f Mopsus and. Menalous with whi ch Ec . V be 0ins. Ji touch of true 
Virgilian pathos is given here by the repetition of the nane 
"For Lycidas~ i s de a d , dead in his prime, 1 
Ybung Lyoi da s , an1 hath not left his peor," 
and he gains the sa1:1e effect 1ate .r in the ve:cs ·3, 
"Thee, shepherd, thee, the wo ods and desert caves, 
And all their echo es mourn." 
The line , "Who would n ot sin3 for Lyci :las? lf is a direErli t 
:B" 
i mitation of the "Ne get qui s oa:rmina Gallo?" of Eo. X, but the 
c lassic\ invocati on is t o the Mt1.ses, an d n ot to Arethusa, the patron 
of pas t oral poetry. The lines foll0 1.'7i n g the invocation, and po r.:.. 
traying in the language of pastoral all egory the youthful inti macy 
b9 tween Mil ton and Kin£, have no parallel in eithe r E'Jlo ,:sus , al thoueh 
full of the same i magery . w,-, may be (1ui t e sure that the 
11 Rou gh . satyrs dance a, and fawns with cloven heel 
Fr om the glad sound would not be absent long ," 
because Virgil had made them thus enjoy the song of Sile~us in 
3 
Eo. VI, ~Yhile the ve rse in which he describes the t wo ·shepherds 
as "batt:ming" th3ir flo ck s 'Hi th the fresh dews of night," i-s ··] 
------------~--- -- ---·--- ------- ---- - ------- - ---- - ------ -· -
1. Eo . X, 1 . 44 et alt. 
2 . E:c. X . l. 3 
3. Ea. VI, 11. 16, ff. 
/ 
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an almost literal translation of Eo. VIII, 1:.) , "ct.~r:J rosin t:3nsra 
pecori gratissinrus herba," repeated in G. III, 3 26 . 
Then follo ws the l ament f or the dead shepherd by a l l the out-
1 
of-doo r world. So in Eo. V do all, even the beasts, mourn for 
2 
Daphnis, and in Eo. X Pan and the shepherds join all nature in 
gheir sympathy for Gallus. Many detai ls are also i mi-tr,ted. 
"Where were ye, N~nphs , when the remorseless deep 
C.L osed 6 1er the head of your +oved Lyci das?" 
nou rns Milt on , as Virgil ha d askod,in Eb . X, 
"Q,uae nemora, aut qu i ros sal tu:t:3 habui sse, puel lae, 
Nai:1das, indigno cum Gallus amore p f.3riret?" 
Both poets here i mitate T1laocri tu s, and, according to Keightly, 
Milton is more suocassful, sinc e, in the varseG following , in 
which he enumerates the p l aces '.Yhare the Muses might have been 
lingerii1g when Lyci das was drmvned , he S·3lects those that were near 
the scene of the disaster, while Virgil ment i ons their classic 
haunts in far-off Greec'3. This yearning for realism, in a p oem of 
which the fori!! i s a lit erary convention, strikes one as somewhat 
puerile, if not ludNn~ous. 
Th _, phrase " strictly medit ate the thankless :Mmse ", alr.wst 
the exact rapetition of the "To meditate my rural. minstrelay" of 
C on~us , is the "Syl;vestrmm tenui Musarn rnedi taris avena" of Ec .I, 2; 
while the playful dalliance \'v'i th Amaryllis and Naeall'a is again an 
echo of the eclogu e s. The praise of fame, "no p l FJ.n t that r; rows on 
mortal soil," is heard faintly, i ~ at all, in the epitaph of 
Daphnia, "ev~n to the stars reno vmed "}' but the "Pho ebus replied, 
and touched my trembling ears," i s the "Cynt hius au rem velli t et 
4 
admonuit" ofEc.VI, used in stran gely different sense. 
v, 11. 2.6 , f 
x;~ 11 . 13; l' ff. 
3. Ec . 
4 . " 
x. ll. 9 ,10 
VI, 11 . 3,•L 
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In the apostrophe to "Smooth sliding Minai us, mdowned v1i th ... vocal 
reeds," Milton acknowledges his debt to Virgil, and just ifies the 
pe rsonal r eferenc8 of the next line. The storm of Ae. I is in 
• his raind, when Neptune questions ''the '.'laves and felon ~·;inds", and 
reoei ve s fr om Hippot a des the answer that "not a blast had from his 
1 
dungeon strayed." 
The Pilot of the Galilean Lake describes the fa ithl ess shep-
h erds , 
"And. wl1sn they list , their iliean and flashy songs 
Grate on their sorannel pipes of wretched straw; •: 
imitating and i mproving from TI:c. III, 26, "non tu in triviis, 
indoote, solebas , Stridenti .rniserum sj:i.ipula disperd::l re carmen." 
Then 'Nhen the dread voice has ce ased, Alpheus and the Sioil-
ian Muse are bid return and "call the vales" to cast all their 
"'flowereii's :. of · a thousand hues" "to strew the laureate hearse where 
Lycii lie ~:;.,, This beautiful flo we r catalogue , introduced between 
the grim anger of the preceding and the sorrow of the succeGding 
passage,is suggested perhaps by the fe 1N lines referring to flowers 
2 
in Ec. v. 
"Pro molli vi ola, pro purpuro narci sso. . . 
Sparg:Dte humum foliis, inducita font ibus umbra~, 
Past ores;" 
3 
or to those in Ec. II; but it bears a rrru.ch more s triking resai'!lb-
lance to the description of the flowe rs heaped upo:-: the tomb of the 
gnat in the GL1lox. 
In the vers~a follo wing , Milton sadl ~ medit ates that the body 
of his friend may n ow be u n ds r the sea, and visit "the bott JJY, of 
'fhe monstrous 1.:vorl d ", r ·3calling the ·.vords of A'a. VI, 72S , "quae 
marmorao fert monst ra sub aequore pontu s. 11 
----·----·----- -·-
1 . Ate • I , 11 . 52 , f f • 
2. Ec. v. 11. 38, 40, 41. 
----------------
3 . Ec. II, 11. 45-50 
4. Culax, stanzas LXXXI V, -
LXXXVI. 
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Then comes a sudden change in the thought and spirit of the 
p oeE . The shepherds are urged to weep no more, and the n ind of the 
poet soars, by a transition natural to Milton, fron.i the body of the 
• dead Lyci das to the spirit of Lycidas alive in the hit;h happiness 
of another 'Norld, "where entertain him all the saints above~ 
"In solel'iln troops and swe e t societies, 
That sing, and singing in their glory move, 
And v;ipe ths t sars forever fror:J. his eyes." 
Still n:or.a surprising is it that Virgil has drawn a parallel 
picture, after a more Pagan fashion r:tnd in mor!'J Pagan phraseology, 
1 
in Eo. V. J 
"Candidus insuetum rniratur limen Olyr..1pi, 
Sub peJibusque videt nubes, et sidera Daphnis. 
. • amat b onus otia Daphnia, 
!psi laetitia voces a d si dera iactant 
Intonsi montes; ipsae iam carmina rupes. 
Ipsa sonant arbusta: Deus, deus ille, Mena lca ! .. 
Sis bonus 0 felix que tuis! " 
This deification of Daphnis with which the Eclogue closes 
has its parallel at the en·d of "Lyci clas. " With a humor that is 
purely unconscious,one of the critics thus conunents upon it. 
"After a contempl ation of the state of the dead Lycidas ·.vhich is 
purely Christian and Biblica~, there is a relapse into classical 
raannar, and Lycidas is converted into a numon. 'Hen0eforth thou 
art the genius of the shore.'" Then, when"the sun had stretched 
2 
out all the hills," maioresque cadunt altis de montibus umbrae," 
in true Virgilian fashion the shepherd rises and departs. In true 
Virgililan spirit also ar9 the closing ,vords with which j,{ilton 
announces his great new venture to follow·,- "T omorrow to fresh 
woodG and pastures new,"-for so had the Georgics given w·arning 
of a greater work t o c ome. 
1. Ec. V. ll. 56 , 57, Gl-65 . 
2. " I " 84 
3. G. III, 11. lO,ff. 
2G 
Surprising has it been to fin d the situations of "Lyci l as" 
so directly paralleled b y t hose of the Ec lo[:,rues , and strange it 
seems to fin d , as when we compared the Hyrnn t o the Nat ivity with 
• Eo. IV, a warmer and mo re human tone in Virgil. M:ilton has made 
e no effort to i mitate the metr•.9 of the Eclogues, for he has in this 
p oem used rhyme with VlOn.:ie rful effect, and the prevailing line is 
the iambic pentameter, 
Though it may be trite to compare Mi lt on •·s use of Virgil to 
Vi rgil 1's ovvn use of Honer and his other Lodels, no one can help 
dee ling that such it is. Saturated as are the Minor Poems with 
Virgilian reminiscences, nv.a have no servile irr.itation. Milton has 
read and pondered upon his Virgil till it has become part of the 
texture of his mind , and , 'Nhen he uses him in his own works, he 
r:Jshapes and recreate s in the spirit of his own genius. "For while 
in his poetical manner, in the evolution of his thought an d '.'J'hat 
may be called the rhetorical structure of the poetry, he is mo;re 
akin to Ovid~' 1ie r~cal ls Virgil "in the essential quality of his 
l 
art." In the Minor Poems there is, as we have shoYm, little oppor-
tunity for comparison of character, .and but little for ther study 
o f extended sirnilis and other rheto r ical figures imitate d from 
Virgil; yet similar themes are expressed in language so alive with 
his spirit that it is i mpos sible fo separate his contribution from 
Mi lton's original ideas. 
Latin Po ems. 
Valuable as are Milton's Latin poe~s for autobiographical 
det ails, they are hardly less interesting to the student of Virgi l . 
Though practically unknovm tod.ay, Pattison says of them, "Milton' 's 
Latin verses are distinguished from most Nee-Latin verse by being 
1. J. w. Mackai l , "Springs of Helicon," p. 183 . 
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a vehicle of real ~motion. His technical skill is said to have b .~ en 
surpassed by others; but that in '.tvhioh he stands alone i s , that in 
these exercises of i mi tative art he is able to remain himself, 
1 
• and to give utterance to genuine passion." Masson, too, is enthus-
e iastic in praise. "S )me of them, if not most," he says, are as 
remarkable, as Miltonic, as the minor ~nglish poems ••.. Milton 
is in them in avery line, the same felicity, the same richness, the 
same mo ral seriousness. There are thunders in them too, things 
here and there that astonish, and take the breath away, The more 
the pity now that, by custom of his time, he was led to lock up so 
much of hil11£mlf in a language ac c e s sible even then but to a minor-
ity of his c ountrymen, and which was to be far<iliar to fe •ver and 
fewer as time went on. Still, those that read Ovid and Virgil, 
Hora ce and Lucretius, might do ·•rorse than to look into Milton's 
2 
Latin poems too." 
Leaving the question of style to b~ settled by more competent 
critics, let us turn then to t1he story of "In {l(;ui:rtltum Novembris", 
a Gunpo wde r Plot poem, written in Mi lton's seventeenth year, for 
Guy Fawkes Day. 
The surprise of the first reading is great; we have almost a 
Virgil cant o . The poem opens with the picture o f Jame s I, happily 
seated upon hie:.new throne in ~hgland. Satan, spying hiffi and his 
kingdom, prosperous in the worship of the one true Gc d, is filled 
vvith jealous rage, and flies i mr!lediately to m)me. Visiting the 
Pope by night in the disguise of a monk, he urges him to destroy 
Ehgland by blowing up the Parli amant. The P,OJl~, obeying his command, 
vi sits the den of "pitiless Murder", and "double-tongued Treason", 
l . Mark Pattison, Milton, p. 257, Acme Library of Stc:mda:.rd Biofu 
(raphy. 
2. David Masson, Poetical Works of Milton, Vol. I, Int. to Latin 
poems, pp. 249 , 250. 
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and sp~e'.is the two on the way to England to ca!.' l' Y out the plot • 
. Meantime the Lo r d looks down from His home in he a v;m, and, 
r esolv ed to proteot His own , lau ~hs at their vain as :w. ~r , 
Ru.r:-.or lives in the to ':er o f Fnr.1e on the outskirts o f Europa. 
When the Lord r~p :toa ch:.,s he r for her unusual silsnce , she takes her 
tru~pe~,and arous ,"l s the entire nati on by blazonin ~J the whole story 
of the plot throu ,:jh a :l l the citie s of ~nglartd. The He avenly Father, 
meamvhil t3, has bAlked the fell design.. Th!3 guilty are condemned; 
thanks are raised to the Deity; the streets blaze with bon f ires. 
The situations and langua :;e o f the poam a re din3ctly icitate :l 
froni Virgil. Wh en Satan, swooping do ~m, ali ghts in Mars's i r.perial 
1 
city, we hav9 again t he visit of Mercury to narthage. The noo-
turnal visit to the Pope is plainly suggested b y Allecto's v ~ sit 
2 
to Turnus and i.ieroury' s to Aeneas. The words in ~~rhich he rouses 
t he Popa to action are almost a paraphl"ase of those with ·which the 
3 
vision of Md rcury raproaohes :i m his ship the slaepin6 Aeneas. 
11 Dor niis, nate? F.rtiamne tuos sopor opprirJiti'lrtas? 
• • • Surge , age I " 
At the and of his speech the Fiend doffs hi s vestments, a~ d 
4 5 
re'feals hi rnsa lf, ·as did Venus and j:ris in the Aenai d . In the den 
of Mur :-le r and 'I'r:;a son, "begirt 1rith unohan.;eab le nir;ht-gloom" sit 
S.t rat age:w , St rife , Calumny, a.nd pale- faced Horror, "and ceasale asl y 
ghosts throu0h t he silenoe howl their 'voe ." This in the "vestibulum 
6 
ante ipsuru primusque in fauoibus '; Orci" of Aa . V.I. As Juno had 
7 
summoned Allecto f r om her infernal home , so the Pope summons the 
two evil spirits to hi s aid. The Lo2jd, looking down from on hi gh, 
-- ------·--- - -- - -
1. Ae. IV. 1. 2 2 3 
a . " VII," 419 
3 • " I y. " 5E9 , 
4 . " XI. 402-40 J 
3 . Ae. V. 6 5 7,6~8. 
G.Ae. VI, 11.272 
7. II VI I , " 3 24 ff. 
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i -::; the same Jupiter '.'Tho, gazing o 1 er tha sai 1-cover ,3d FJea, fixes 
1 
his 3yes on Libya. Rumor, with her thousand slecpL3ss a yes, her
2 
countless ears, and thousand tongues, is she who roused Iarbas t o 
revenge. One eli ffer:ance only do we find wo11 th noting . This 
Rumo:v -is ~ fo r the moment strangely silent, and not unti 1 roused by 
the Lord does she spread abroad her dread star > 
In fact, so filled is the wh ole poem with the story and lan-
guage of th0 Enei d that we can have but little doubt that the 
youthful Milton, fresh fr om his stu dy of Vireil's ; reat epic, delib-
erately adapted from it the parts he wished to use. Masson praises 
the execution, the power of imagination and of langua. r; e sho,.vn in 
it, and instsnces particularly the description of Satan flying 
through the air and beholding Britain (' wonderfully like the pas-
sage in "Paradise I,osf." in 'N!li ch Sat an oie scri e:3 the earth), and that 
3 
of the den of Mur:ler and Tr ·Jason ani of the .Temple of FaE:e. 
In n.Ad Patrern", a tribute of grateful affection to his father, 
,,<re find the influence of Virgil, as in the Minor Kngli sh Poems, 
ra +; her in the diction and irna csery than in any imitation of episo de s. 
T~e Pierian straaLl sts are invoked to aid him in honoring his 
father in verse, the only '.vaalth hJ ovms. Then follow a plea for 
poesy and a defence of its power. 
4 
"HoYi but by". :Poa!?Y pierce they to fact i n the far-lying future, 
Phoabu s 1 s prophet rr.ai d.s, and the pale- faced shu dde ring Sibyls! 
The bard, ·,rrho, in his seat in the fe ~3ti ve e sscmbl y, 
"Garlanded round his flowing locks with leaves fr ow the beach-
t r ::H", 
Sang of Chaos old, and the wide worl d 's early founJations," 
reminds one c f the song of Iolchas, and here again he uses the 
1. Ae.r;. 1. 225,-226 
2 . " IV. " l SG,lS•? 
3. D. Masson, Wk s. of Mil t on, I nt. to Lat . 
poems, p . 284 . 
4. Ibid, Int~ to Latin poe~s , p. 380. 
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Orpheus st <Dry. 
His father has shared with h im the gift of Apollo, and has 
encoursged his studies. He t .cea sures in g..cat eful rel::leD"l:-; r ance the 
• priceless gift of education given him; and tir:Jidly hopes that 
e should these youthful verses survive, "Not '.'rhirled down in obli v-
i on deep in the darkness of Orous, 11 t hey may preserve the name of 
1 
his father, "an exampl ·:l for ages yet in the future." 
Omitting the wManso", interesting for the information that 
the author was then contemplating an epic of King Arthur and 
British legendary histor y , we shall pass b y the other Latin poems 
also, and close with a consideration of those connected with his 
early friend Charle s Deodati. 
In the First and Sixth Elegi.?s Milton abandons the hexameter 
f or the elegi~o couplet of his favorite Ovid. In the First Elegy, 
written at home '1¥hen ter::porarily abs (mt from c oll ec;e , he pictures 
his "peaceful days in l r:Jt t a L'ed lei sur~J spent, " and wishes that no 
worse lot had fallen to "Rome 1 s hapless ba i:·d, " when "exiled to the 
Pontic shore." 
2 
"Non tunc loni o qui cquan: ce ssi sset Homero, 
Neve foret vioto laus tibi prima Maro." 
Nor is the young Milton wit h out his pleasures. The theatres 
of i er hir.:: anrusement, but to hir;: , as t o the coll8ge boy of today, 
the girls are the supreme attract ion. After an enthusiastic pane-
g yrio, he a 'vaTds "t o British dan:sel s beauty 1's paln:;" ye t takes : 
the precaution to secura his he art against the "si ghtless boy" by 
the virtue of immo r tal mbly u, "that onoa more he may repass C~ru's 
reedy po ols." 
Venus h.grself, he says in Virgilian phrase, l oves the isle of 
England, 3 
"'Hfli i ·c ... l?.ap"l't02_nJ·j(.;et roseam posthabi tura Cypron." 
1. D. Mass on , Wks ,--o:C J, iiton -, - fiif . t o r;·a.t. Poems, p. ·302 
2. Ibid. p. (V ol. I.) 3 . Ae. I 16 . 
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The Sixth Elegy, written in reply to a poetical a r istle sent 
him b y Deodat e, who was spending Christmas in the country, :il s 
interest inG for its reference t o the Hyrr.n on the Nati vity; 
"At tu si quid agarr:. soitabe re .•• 
Paci fe rum canin,us caelesti semine re gem • • . 
Dona quidem dedit"",us Christi natalibus iilaj 
Ill a sub aur oram lux nri.hi p rima tuli t. 11 
By far the gr eat est of the Latin p6ems, however, is the 
F.pithaphium Damonis, in \'Vhich Milt on mourns the death of his frien d . 
In 1639 , as he was turning his steps honiev;ard after his Italian 
journey, the sad ne ws r eached h i e , but not · unti 1 he arrived in 
England , v:hen De odat:h had 1:;een de a d nearly a year, did he learn 
the full particulars. " 'rlli e _. fact tha t this poem 'vas '.'lri tten in Latin, 
h as oau sed it to b e almost unkn o1:m to the general r eader, and 
hence 'Lycidas1 has be c ome ass ociAted with the great e le gies of 
Erhglish poet s. But 'Lyci das' lack s the strong personal note which 
is characteristic of the Latin pc em. King had been ona y an a3so-
aiate of Mi l ton in the life of the University, but 1'Iti Da odati ', ' 
·~ -says Mr Richard Ga r nett, '<Milton f ound parhars the only friend 
vhom, in the most sacre d sense of tiiat trern1, he had C'J er possess"3c1(..f' 
1'The poor. is, 11 says Masson , " beyond a l l quest ion the f inest, the 
de~pest in feeling o f a l l that Mi lton has left in Latin, and one 
of the r•:ost int er~sting of all his poews , whe t he r in Latin or !i1h; -
li sh .. • . Whoe ,,e r wi 11 read it, will pe r c ei ve in it a passionate-
nes s of parsonal • J!' gr~ a ..1., an eviden ce of bursts of taars and sobbing 
int errupt i ng the aot of writing, to which there is not hing equi 7 -
1 
a l ent in the English 'Lyci das '." 
In f orm the p oem i s a past oral allegory, wri tt .en in daopyl:i:o 
hexameter, wi th the monody broken in intervals, as in Eo. VIII, 
by the recurrent refrain, 
"It e dornum i m:r a sti; domino i an:. n on vacat, agni." 
1. D. Ma<Jsoh, Wks. of lh l i-on0nt. t o Latin Poer;ls, p. 
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The p oem io as full of Virgil as is "Lyci das". Under the name of 
the shepherd Th y1·sia, Milt on raou.rns f or the lost Deodati or Damon. 
In the , invocation, the nynphs of Himaera are urged, 
"Dici te Siceliuum ThameGina per opplida carmen ." 
This is Virgil t·s "singing ·the son ;~; s of Ascrea th:rough the streets 
1 
of R ::me. " Then Th yrsi s laments that he was absent when Darr:.on died, 
and describes his sorrow at his hone-coining. "Thus", he asks, in 
2 
lines which recall .Ae. VI, "is thy virtue departed, 
Dow~ t o the wor ld belovv to tak e rank with the shadows 
unnote d? 
No! May ha that diapart e th souls 1vi th his glittering 
baton 
1Vi 11 i. t not sa, but lead thee into s om3 band of the 
worthies, 
Dri ving far from thy s i de a l l the mare herd of the 
voiceless!" 
If his skilJ. fail not, Damon shall b e praised next after 
Daphni s, so long as .rural gods J_ove fi e lds; but for hi rn s 3l f, what 
f.ai thful friend shal l cle ave to him in winte r, 
4 
".Aut rapido sub .:aole siti n:orientibus h e r bis." 
his 
Using Virgil 1 s past oral name s, he sees i~nd the same p:i:ctu E 
of the sh epherd an d the nyn;phs who smr.n~ on h im to shelter fro:c the 
no onti de heat, but can hs th3 re find the j oy Daphni s gave him? 
Mop sus mourns for his sorrow, and the Nymphs, p erhaps rep:re -; en tint; 
r eal persons, s trive t o c omf ort hi m. The floc k s are happy . 
"Onmes unanirni securr. si bi leg a sodalas! 
Nee magis hunc alia quisc1uam secerient a rr.icum 
Deg re g'J ." 
Such i s the law ever of th3 deep 
--- · -- ---- - - ----- --
1. G. II, 1. 176 5 . Rc. X, 42 , 43. 
2 . Ae. VI. Jl. 411, 412 F: c s • VI I and V • 
3. ~o . v. ,11. 7e7 80 . 
4 . G. I, 424. 
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1 
"\'v'he.r e Proteus nur.!ibers his troops of sea-calves." 
But vve " of the breed o f man" e.re a hard r&ce~' "strange mi n ded and 
di ffe r ·Jnt moulded. " 
"Vix sibi qu i sque parem d e milibus invenit unum." 
\Vas it of so r.'n..l.ch consequence for him to visit Rome, evan had 
it been the great city which Tityrus ~~"only to visit forsook both 
his flocks and his country?" 
Here the reference is directly made to the description vrhich 
2 
Tityrus giv,es of his visit to Rome, in Eb. I. Inde ed, he all but 
Quotes the line , 
"Et quae tanta fuit Romam tibi causa videndi?" 
Evon t hough he had 
song and borne off 
I 
challenged Tuscan sh~ph~rds sto contests in 
3 
the prizes? How happy, all unk1owing, he had 
l;t 
been, vrhen Deodat :h already lay in the black grave, in picturing him 
5 
too as singing or ~eaving his twig-nat! He himself had been 
planning to sin,s also the song of the Tro jans cruising our r; outhe r n 
headlc::mds , ' changing his Latin tongue for the English. " 
"Qiuicl eni rn? onmia non licet uni" 
he paraphras ;; s from the "non omni o. possUlLU:3 omnes " of Ec. VIII ,-. '7: Ov . 
Yet had he won enough honors, and especially the t wo cups which 
Manso ha d given him, marvellously carvecl vrith a doubl e desi gn of 
his 01.1m invention, one s i de showing the Phoenix rising on her bri ght 
hue d. 1vings on t the windinB shores of Arabia; the ~; bther'- : the ' great } ;; 
Od;ympian mansi on of the gods, with Cupid unde rl'leath, shooting his 
da~ts straight up t hrough the celegtial ranks i 
We have r eason to suppose that M:i lton here re fe rs to an actual 
1. G. IV, 418-436 4. Ae.lV, 633 
2. Ec. I. 27 . 3 . Ec. II 71, 72 
z,. " I I I , 62, 63 
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gift, r e cei ved on his ·leparture from Italy; r.;ut the scene coincid·J G 
remaxkably with that where Menalcas and Darnoetas stake their beec l· en 
1 
bowls wonderfully carved with vin e s and rr.ythological scenes. 
• .A:t the close the poem soars, a s did that of "Lycidas", to the 
e thought of Damon, happy in the courts of h e nven . 
"Ip s e, caput nitidum cinatus rutilante corona, 
Laet aque frondenti s gest an s umbracula paln:ae, 
.Aet ernum per ages immort ales hyr.r.enaeo s, 
Cantus ubi, choraisque furit lyra mista beatis, 
Fe sta Sionaeo bacchantur et Orgia thyrso~ 
"Th·ou, with thy fair head crowned yfi th the golden, glittering 
cincture, 
Waving gi!!een branches of palm, and walking the gladsome 
procession, 
Aye shall act and repeat the endless heavenly nuptials, 
There where song never fails, a.nd the lyre and the dance 
mix to madness, 2 
Th ere where the revel ra ge s and Si on 1 s thyrsus beats time." 
' 
1. Ec.III, 56,ff. 
2. D. Masson, Works of Milton, Vol . I Introd •. t o Latin Poams. 
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